
Phones with a flair for value.
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NEW Thin -line phone with big, easy -dial buttons
Trim design and all the most -wanted features at an incredible low price. Mute button
keeps your in -room comments private. Flash button for use with phone company services
like Call Waiting. Last -number redial. Ringer on/off switch. Switchable tone/pulse dialing.
Great for desk or wall.
White 43-3222, Ivory 43-3223, Black 43-3224
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Desk or wall trim phone with lighted keypad
ET -296. This compact phone looks good and has the most -wanted features. Lighted
keypad lets you dial in the dark. Reset key on handset-so you don't have to hang up
handset to dial out again. Real bell ringer with on/off switch. Tone/pulse. Looks great on
either desk or wall. Was $24.99 in 2001 catalog.

White 43-874, Ivory 43-875, Gray 43-876, Burgundy 43-3225,
Hunter Green 43-3226 New Low Price! 14.99
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Sleek, compact

*- fashion phone
fee Attractive styling and great features. Redial,

flash and pause buttons. Lo/med/hi handset
volume. Hi/lo ringer. Tone/pulse. Desk/wall.
Metallic Blue 43-3221,
Graphite 43-3201 19.99

Smart Looks and
Easy -to -Use Features
At RadioShack, we offer stylish, colorful phones with the features you

need most, like speed -dialing, redial and ringer on/off controls. Come

in and check our entire selection -we have the phone for you.

rhumbwheel
volume control

Trim phone with amplified, adjustable volume
ET -501. Lighted keypad with extra -large numbers makes this the perfect phone for
the bedside nightstand. Amplified handset has easy -access adjustable volume
control. Switchable tone/pulse dialing. Last number redial and convenient reset
button. Ringer on/off. Daring -aid compatible. Save space by mounting phone on
wall. Was $29.99 in 2001 :atalog. ivory 43-880 New Low Price! 19.99
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Speakerphone includes headset jack
and 20 -number speed -dial memory
ET -3601. Talk hands free on the speakerphone or plug in a headset (extra). Privacy
button with LED keeps our in-'oom comments muted. One -touch speed -dialing of
20 numbers. Lo/med/hi handset volume. Hi/lo/off ringer. Speakerphone with LED
indicator and slide volume control. Redial, pause. For desk or wall. Was 849.99 in
2001 catalog. lit -LS --0 43-3601 New Low Price! 39.99

1 -800 -THE -SHACK
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